
What a difference a week can make in a ministry and life!  One week ago if you were to ask us, has COVID-19 
impacted your life very much in Honduras, we would have said no.  We were free to worship, go to the grocery 
store whenever we wanted, buy gas whenever we needed it, not wait in lines to get into the grocery store parking 
lot, and move around the country with no obstacles.  Then last Wednesday March 11 hit!   

It was reported in the news that COVID-19 was officially in Honduras. Immediately, as the grocery stores opened, 
the lines formed. Later in the week, we were given instruction from the government that churches with more than 
50 in attendance could not meet.  Our churches still met, but small attendance kept us under 50 and therefore legal. 
We were encouraged in God’s Word, and a nurse provided training in proper hand washing and facts on the disease 
to combat misinformation or confusion. By Monday of this week, we had to suspend our feeding center.  Forty plus 
children would now need to fully depend on their family’s limited resources with the added complexity of no 
access to stores.  As of today, the country is shut down.  Airports, grocery stores, gas stations, businesses, and most 
pharmacies are all closed.  On top of this, there is a 7 day curfew.  With very few exceptions, people may not leave 
their homes.  

The hope is that with extreme prevention measures, the limited medical equipment and facilities in Honduras can 
handle a smaller outbreak.  But what is the real hope?  How can a missionary spotlight this hope in such unusual 
times?  What can we do? 

We pray!  We “gather” virtually and beg God to spare the people of Honduras, and people all over the world. We 
pray that the virus will be contained, and in turn that the people contained in quarantine will find ways to meet 
their basic needs. We pray for order, no protesting, peace, and wisdom. We pray, and wait, and pray some more!  

When we cannot buy, organize, distribute, or supply our way out of a problem, we are naturally frustrated. As 
missionaries we are accustomed to showing up and “saving the day”.  Reality hits.  God is in control.  He alone can 
save.  We are privileged and humbled to be His ambassadors, but we are not God.   Would you ask the Lord with us 
to do what He alone can do?  Ask Him to protect Honduras.  Ask Him to provide basic needs in miraculous ways 
when we cannot help in our traditional ways. Ask Him to give those in our ministry a testimony of God’s goodness 
in tough times.  Ask Him to provide HOPE, and when we are asked about that hope, that we shine a bright light on 
the person of Christ, the one true Savior of the world.    

As always, thanks for your unwavering support and prayer for us and the people God has given us to minister to! 

• Eradication of the Coronavirus 
• Peace and safety for Honduras 
• Revival in our churches 

prayer 

• Erin was robbed, but not harmed 
• Visitors have come to church 
• Health thus far for church leaders 

and families

praise

• taylors2honduras.com 
• Facebook: Hope for Honduras 
• taylors2honduras@gmail.com  
• Baptist BibleFellowship 
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Hope for Honduras 
“. . .to give an answer to every man that asketh a reason of the HOPE that is in you. . .” 1 Peter 3:15
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